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We are young and hopeful
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POINT TO NOTE: It’s the message, not the messenger you might be mad at! 
Please Note: The opinions expressed in ‘Letters to the Editor’ are those of readers and contributors and do not necessarily express the opinion of our Publication. We reserve only the right to ‘edit for quality’ and the right to not publish letters intended for 

 
Dear Editor,

You have hit the nail on 
the head, in your latest issue 
about the acute bickerings 
and the extreme uselessness of 
FPZAI, as a body politic. 

For 10 consecutive 
years, as a CEO of the BPP, 
I realized At The Very First 
of the 20 or so meetings that 
I attended, that in it’s then 
(and it’s current) form, it is a 
useless, worthless, and non-
contributory Body of Parsis. 
It is urgently in need of being 
scrapped and re-structured. 

How do we do it? There 
are many practicable ways in 
which it can and should be 
done: 

1. The fundamental reform 
is to let only those who reside 
continuously in the geographic 
area of an Anjuman, for 3 to 
5 years prior to attending an 
FPZAI meeting, should be 
allowed to attend, (by proving 
their domicile). 

2. Scrap the current 
Malpractice of Manipulating 

attendance, by proving 
some ancestral connection 
of having stayed in the area 
of a particular Anjuman — 
decades ago! 

3. Totally re-structure 
the existing and moribund 
practice of relying solely on 
Sohrab Katpitia (of Surat) to 
look after our vast properties 
in the different Anjumans. 

4. I had suggested to deploy 
the services of powerful, 
local lawyers and retired 
Mamlatdars / Collectors, and 
give a meaningful percentage 
of the value realized, as their 
Commission + out-of-pocket 
actual expenses. The Zonal 

outer parameters of those 2 
criteria. 

5. Fix a time-limit for the 
re-acquisition/sale of such 
properties, and justify an 
extension, if required. 

6. Monitor the progress 
every 6 months, and seek 
reasons for deviations. 

7. The monies realized 
should be used for: 

a) Ameliorating the lot of 
our priests, some of whom 
have to keep the wolf away 
from the door, consistently. 

b) Enhance the doles, to the 
indigent, so that they can live 
with dignity. 

8. Earlier, the BPP/FPZAI 
had debated and ruled out 
the idea of putting up a Parsi 
– managed medical college, as 
no such permission would be 
granted. It would also need an 
attached hospital.

Instead, we could support 
bright scholars, to the hilt, 
and reserve some seats (as 
a minority) in the medical 
college(s).

The same should apply to 
Engineering students.

In it’s present form, the 
FPZAI has become a den of 
venomous snakes, by those 
who have manipulated seats, 
at it’s meetings.

Bulldoze FPZAI and 
re-structure it beyond 
recognition.
B. T. Dastur.

Respect or Resign
Dear Editor,

The Parsi Community 
calls upon the Chairman of 
our Community’s August 
body namely the Bombay 
Parsi Panchayat (BPP) Shri 
Dinshaw Russi Mehta, who 
is also President of the FPZAI 
(Federation) to apologies 
immediately to Mrs. Tanaz 
Parekh through the Parsi 
Press for his recent high-
handedness of an extremely 
offensive nature. 

During a two-day session 
Mr. Mehta had prevented 
Mrs. Parekh from speaking 
as a “proxy” for the Khergam 
Anjuman even though she was 
backed by many supporters 
who questioned Dinshaw 
Mehta’s misuse of the Chair. 
We demand that he should be 
taken to task. 

Will Mr. Mehta let the 
Community know under 
which Rule his ambitious but 
incompetent hooligan of a 
son, was entitled to attend the 
Federation Meeting and speak 

too? 
Is Mr. Dinshaw Mehta 

promoting his son Mr. Viraf 
Dinshaw Mehta for the 2015 
BPP Trustee elections? Once 
this 3rd term of Dinshaw 
Mehta is over, he cannot by 
the Rules, contest the elections 

existing Rules and grooms his 
son. 

Mr. Mehta, the Community 
demands explanations from 
you. You cannot get away 
by Goondagiri and Dadagiri. 
Enough is enough and we 
demand your apology.
Dr. Viraf Kapadia

Dear Editor,
It is time we arrived at 

a resolution of the ongoing 
controversy keeping in mind 
the emotive issue of our Faith 
in preserving and continuing 
with our age old tradition of 
Dokhmenishini system vi-a-
vis it’s practicality that has 

Contd. on Pg. 10

Dear Readers, 

stories we swap. Late in the night (when she comes to eat her bizarre amount of tablets) she tells me what it used to be like, growing up with so 

dividing them today.

romanticism of words I shall only earn if I take care of myself like she has and live to chat with my 30 year old grand kids. 
Though our similar taste on many topics, make us nod in agreement of each other, the vast difference in 
empathy and patience is very apparent. Yet, we understand each other for what we are… two peas of the same 
pod at two opposite ends of a spectrum… 
Happy Birthday dear Mamaiji and thank you for all the lovely stories…   
Keeping our old and young connected is a big part of understanding who we are in the past, present and the 
future and ZTFI may not have been invited to my Grannys B’day Lunch but they had a get together celebrating 
the same spirit just this week. Similarly the Dadar Parsi Gymkhana got together Old Dreamers and Young 
Aspirants to compete in Powerlifting in front of an encouraging and enthusiastic audience. 
Birthday or not, hug your oldies and ask them for a fun memory to put a smile on your face! 
Send me some thoughts… freyan@parsi-times.com
Freyan
freyan@parsi-times.com

NOTICETIC

The Parvez Katrak Foundation will celebrate its 
Foundation Day on 11-3-2013 by distributing Rs. 50 

served basis at 5.30 p.m. in the Library reading 
Room of Gamadia Colony Association in Tardeo i.e. 
opposite Gamadia Clinic. Late comers will pardon 
us if the total amount is already distributed.

Katrak Foundation celebrates its Foundation Day by 
distributing cash to poor Zarthostis on that day
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ZTFI really knows how to 
bring in the fun and more 
importantly the love. Last 

Sunday, the ZTFI volunteers and 
admin team got together young 
and old Community members for 
a fun evening especially created to 
celebrate the bond between the young 
and the old Community members. 

This new concept was warmly 
received by both age groups who 
looked forward to their time in the 
spotlight. The mood was set the 
party was scheduled to begin.

After introducing the concept and 
activities of ZTFI to the gathering, 6 

groups were formed and interactive 
games were played. Complete 
strangers strategized and played 
together with amazing synergy 
considering they had all just met! 

A very meaningful and special 
part of the event was the last game 
that was especially created by ZTFI. 
Each group was asked to write 
down their views and suggestions 
for activities that could be initiated 
for the welfare of the Community at 
large. Here, views expressed ranged 
from formation of crèches and old 
age homes to problems of housing, 
inter-faith marriages and how can 

we forget…the Aviary! 
At the end of the fun 

ZTFI Trustee Yasmin Mistry 
proposed a vote of thanks. 
The Lucky Draw winners were 
announced and gifted and DJ Farhad 

with some rollicking hits. It was 
heartwarming to see the enthusiastic 
oldies and young ones hitting the 

moment the music began to the end 
and were awarded token gifts for 
their enthusiasm. The calories burnt 

replaced 
by the sumptuous 
Jimmy Gadiwalla 
dinner that 
followed! A 
b r i l l i a n t 
evening! 

Join the fun with Zoroastrian Trust Funds of India (ZTFI) as they bring together a group of strangers divided by space 
and age and unite them with fun and common love for their Community. 
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The 119th Birth 
A n n i v e r s a r y 
Celebration of 

Avatar Meher Baba was 
a beautiful, creative and 

spiritual celebration for all 
in attendance over the 3 days 
the Celebration. 

On the 23rd and the 
24th of February, long 
time followers of Avatar 
Meher Baba Prof. Urmila 
Shrivastava and Prof. (Dr.) 
Gokaran Shrivastava shared 
with the audience the impact 
of their Spirirtual Leader 
Meher Baba. 

On Sunday evening 
the Rama Watumull 
Auditorioum at K.C. 

a celebration put up by 
members of the Centre. 
There Mr. Danesh Irani, the 

Emcee of the evening 
welcomed the guests 
warmly at 6 p.m. A 
welcome address by 
Mr. Cyrus Khambata 
was followed by 
garlanding of Beloved 
Baba by Mr. & Mrs. 
Nischay Mathur. 
Prayers were offered 
by Meherveena 
Rangnekar.

The audience 
cheered on Soniya 
Parchure’s Kathak 
performance, ably 
accompanied by 

the Tabla and Atul 
Phadeka on the harmonium 
was scintillating. The troupe 
was felicitated by Mr. Eruch 
Karadia.

The highlight on 
stage was the drama 
“The Avatarhood 
of Meher Baba - 2” 
depicting the Manzil-e-
Meem years - 1922 -23.  
Mr. Nariman Mehta 
felicitated all the drama 
participants and other 
workers and volunteers 
of the Centre. The 
Programme ended 
with Baba’s Arti and 
distribution of Prasad.

Article Contributed by P.T. Reader Cyrus Khambata

Listing An Approaching Event Is Free!
Submit information by post/
delivery to 102, Vikas Building, 
11 Bank Street, Fort, Mumbai-1, 
E-mail: contribute@parsi-
times.com or Fax: 66330406. 
Include details of event, dates, 
timings, address, telephone 
number and entry fee. Deadline 
for information is Wednesday 
12 p.m. of every week. Parsi 
Times is a weekly publication 
available on every Saturday, 
all over India. Listings are 
free but inclusion cannot be 
guaranteed due to limited 
space. For guarantee contact 
our advertising department 
on Monday to Friday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on 66330405.

ART EXHIBITION
When:  

27th Feb-7th March 1, 2013
What: ‘Shiva’  the recent 

Artworks of  Reha Shishodia
Where: 

Tulika Arts Gallery, Lower Parel 
More: Call 022-24913051 for 

more details
***

TV DOCUMENTARY 
When:

3rd March 12:30 p.m.
 What: A Frohar Films Episode 
on the Rituals of  the Navar and 

the Maratab
Where: DD -11 Girnar-

(Ahmedabad- Doordarshan)
More: Er. Saheb Aspandiar 

Dadachanji will explain 
the significance & Demonstration 

of  Navar  & Maratab
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Ladies Category
Winners Name
1st place Yozmaity Doctor
2nd place Zara Baliwala
3rd place Karishma Patel

Weight Category: Upto 70 kgs.
Winners Name Total wt.
1st place Mehernosh Paghdiwala 320 kgs.
2nd place Berjis Daruwalla 317.5 kgs.
3rd place Rayomand Irani 287.5 kgs.

Weight Category: 70 kgs. - 85 kgs.
Winners  Name Total wt.
1st place Yazad Bhesania 525 kgs.
2nd place Khushroo Cooper 470 kgs.
3rd place Neville Bodhanwalla 405 kgs.

Weight Category: more than 85 kgs.
Winners Name Total wt.
1st place Danesh Irani 560 kgs.
2nd place Kaizad Wadia 412.5 kgs.
3rd place Navroz Dapotawalla 410 kgs.

Most promising power lifter
Danesh Irani

Champion of Champions
Yazad Bhesania

The All India 
Zoroastrian Power 
Lifting Championship 

organised by DPCG & 

The Nariman K. Dubash 
Foundation
Greater Bombay Power Lifting 

Association 
hosted by 
the Dadar 
Parsee Colony 
Gymkhana at 
their grounds on 
last Sunday, the 24th of 
February. 

of its kind the event drew 
audiences from all age groups 
to the venue. A total of almost 
500 people watched in awe and 
reverence as our Community 

and showed off their strength 

categories. 
For the men there was 

Bench Press, Squats and Dead 
Lift and they competed in 
three categories: Upto 70 kgs, 
70-85 kgs. and 85kgs. & above. 
There were 27 men competing 

across the board. Our ladies 
were sporting and driven as 
well, as 7 of them competed 
in the Bench Press Category. 
There was no entry fee, 
making the contest accessible 
and encouraging both old 

to join. 
The distinguished guests 

of the evening were Shihaan 
Parvez Mistry (8 Dan Black 
Belt), Mr. Dinshaw Tamboly 
(Chairman World Zoroastrian 
Organisation Trust Funds) 

and 
M r . 

B u r j o r 
A n t i a 

(Solicitor). 
The prize 

money was an 
encouragement to 
all. The 1st, 2nd and 
3rd place winners 
in each category 
took home Rs. 5,000, 
Rs.3,000 and Rs. 
2,000 respectively 
and there were 
special Trophies 
(donated by Mr. Sam 
Darukhanawalla). 
A special kitty 
of Rs 25,000 cash 
prize went to the 
Champion Of Champions and 

Rs. 10,000 to the Most 
Promising Power Lifter. 
Both these were donated by 
Her Highness Ranisaheb Of 
Aundh in loving memory of 
her late husband Bhagwantrao 
Pant Pratinidhi. 

The cater for the evening 

was Y.A.Bhesadia and in the 
words of a guest there the food 
was we quote, ‘Yummmmy!” 

The DPCG wants to convey 
thanks to their Audience, their 
Special Guests, All Sponsors 
and Partners and a special 
mention to H.J. Commercial 
Printers. 

5142
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Parsi Times caught 
Fareez Vesunia at the 
event encouraging 
participants. Fareez along 
with fellow community 
members Khursheed 
Mistry and Rohington 
Mehta participated at the 

Masters State Level held in Nasik just last weekend. Here 
he claimed Gold n the Long and Triple Jump Categories. 
Khursheed blew past spectators to win the 100, 200 and 
400 mtrs sprint Gold Medal. Roohington, inspite of injury 
participaited in the 50+ category and took home Gold in the 
800mtr. sprint! 
Now they go on to the Nations Masters to be held later this 
year in Trivandurum. 
The World Masters are held every 4 years and this year we 
hope to see our heroes’ right to the podium at the Finals in 
Turin, Italy this August! 
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It remains a challenge for me 
to understand as to why a 
budget speech demands so 

much attention; it is as if our 
life depends on it. The following 
morning why do we so eagerly 
await the 5 kg muscle building 
newspaper which bears a 40 
pager write up on Budget and 
it’s repercussions? Budget 
is neither policy reforms nor 
implementations; the Union 
Budget of India, is referred 
to as simply the annual 
Financial Statement in Article 
112 of the Constitution of 
India. Implementation and 
pace of execution of policies is 
what really matters. O n e 

budget speech cannot solve the 
macro problems created over a 5 
year period. Nevertheless, it does 
develop a projection about where 
our economy is heading. 
In the backdrop of an election year 
and tough global environment, 

on the other side, we commend 

budget speech despite a tightrope 
walk. Irrespective of an election 
year, the budget speech was not 
a populist one; it was rather a 
realistic budget. It wasn’t a big 
bang budget but neither did it 
bear any negative surprises. 

real image of the economy and 
has sent the right signals. Fiscal 

challenge and the Government 
remains focused on reducing it.

No change in taxation slabs 
or tax rates.
Tax credit of Rs 2000 for 
individuals with total income 
upto Rs 5 lakhs.
Surcharge of 10% on 
individuals with annual 
taxable income of over Rs 1    

crore.
S u r c h a r g e 

increased to 10% 
from 5% 

on companies with annual 
taxable earnings of over Rs 
10 crore (5% for foreign 
companies)
Surcharge of dividend 
distribution tax raised to 
10% from 5%.

Allocation to Ministry 

of Agriculture increased 
by 22% over the revised 
estimate of Fy 2012-13.
Interest subvention on farm 
loans repaid on time to 
continue
4% farm loan scheme 
extended to private sector 
banks
Full exemption  from basic 
customs  duty for import  
of equipment for expansion  
or setting up of fertilizer 
projects up to March 31, 
2015.

Budget  proposed to  apply 
TDS at  the  rate  of 1%  on  
the  value of the  transfer  of 
immovable property (other  
than  agricultural land) where  
the consideration exceeds Rs. 
50 lakhs.
Reduction in service tax 
abatement from 75% to 70% 
for luxury units (size of 2,000 
sq ft or more or cost of Rs. 1 
crore.)

Companies   incurring more 

than Rs. 1 billion Capex over 
FY14 & FY15 on plant  and 
machinery would be entitled 
to get a 15%  investment  
allowance deduction over and 
above the normal depreciation 
rate applicable.
Re-introduction of Generation 
Based Incentives for wind 
energy sector and provision of 

low interest bearing funds for 
the Renewable sector are key 
positives.

Dividend distribution tax 
(DDT) on income received 
from foreign subsidiaries is 
eliminated.

Excise duty on mobile phones 
priced over Rs2000 hiked to 6%

No increase in standard 
excise duty or differential tax 
on diesel vehicles
Increase in excise duty for 
SUVs from 27% to 30% for 
personal segment (non-taxi)
Increase in custom-duty  on 
super luxury imported  cars 
(2500cc+ diesel engine) 
from75%-100% and luxury 
motorcycles (800cc+ engine) 
from 60%-75%

(Public-Private Partnership) 
(PPP) with Coal India to 

raise production
Fast track project approvals 
via Cabinet Committee of 
Investments (CCI)

Excise duty on cigarettes 
is being increased by about 
18% on all cigarettes   except 
cigarettes of length not 
exceeding 65 mm.
Tax on royalty increased from 
10% to 25%

SUV’s and luxury vehicles will 
be more expensive, cable set top 
boxes will get costlier. Some solace 
for your feet while footwear gets 
cheaper, cigarettes now will not 
only kill but also will drill a big 
hole in smoker’s pocket, for food 
lovers(my Parsi Community) 
air conditioned restaurants will 
get costlier. Mobiles will get 
more expensive and dear ladies, 
revive your shopping genes, as 
readymade garment, gems and 
jewelleries will get cheaper. All 
in all, budget has come and gone, 
life will be as usual. At Ethix, 
our stance on the equity market 
remains positive, though there 
may be short term volatilities 
but the next bull rally is in the 
making and all I can say is don’t 
miss it.

individuals with total income 
upto Rs 5 lakhs.
Surcharge of 10% on 
individuals with annual 
taxta able income of over Rs 1    

croocrocrcrcccc re.re
S u r c h a r g e 

ininininncncinininiiii reare sede  to 10% 
frofrofrofrofrofrofrofrofrofrofroffffff m 5m 5m 5m 5m 5m m m m %%%%

MATRIMONIAL ALLIANCE INVITED FOR 34 YRS. 
BOY FROM GIRLS UPTO 32 YRS.,   PERMANENT 
JOB, PARSI PARENTS FROM MUMBAI KIND, 

SOFT SPOKEN, STRAIGHT FORWARD.
Contact : nozerjal@yahoo.com 

9819144539

Wanted Parsi Bride

Mehran Felfeli founded 
ETHIX on the very principles 
that Parsis across the board 
are appreciated for, their 
sound values, honesty and 
genuine caring attitude to 
everything they deal with. 
Today, his investment 

sizeable asset which grows 
as sturdily as his client base 
and his good reputation. He 
is now currently recognized 
as one of the top independent 

contribute@parsi-times.com

Mr. Mehran Felfeli
mehran@ethix.net.in 

www.ethix.net.in
Mobile: +91 9822844555
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Contd. next week

Vologases V 
succeeded his 
father in 191 AD. 

His brother Artabanus 
(Ardawan) rose against 
him and this led to a civil 

war that lasted for several 
years. Finally, Artabanus 
secured for himself the 

western regions of the Empire. 
According to Shah-Nameh, 
Artabanus governed Shiraz 
and Isphahan. Vologases 
ruled in Babylonia. 

The Parthian civil war was a 
cause of much elation in Rome. 
Emperor Caracallus rejoiced 
at Parthia’s misfortune. He 

monarch given to excesses. He 
had illicit relationship with his 
stepmother. He was also vain 
and ambitious and wanted 
to emulate Alexander. And 
expand his Empire eastward 
by any means, honourable or 
otherwise 

Caracallus summoned 
Abgarus, the tributary king 
of Osrohene (Northwestern 
Mesopotamia) in his presence. 
Caracallus father had been his 
close and esteemed friend. 
Abgarus came expecting a 
warm welcome from his late 
friend’s son. Instead he was 
met with treachery rarely 
matched in history. Caracallus 
had him seized and sent 
to prison. He declared his 
Kingdom forfeited to Rome. 

He used the same ploy with 
Vologases, king of Armenia, 
whom he invited for settling 
a dispute between his sons. 
Vologases came with his wife 
and sons. On their arrival, they 
were seized and imprisoned. 
He sent an expeditionary force 
under the command of one 
of his favourites, Theocritus. 
The Armenians were proud 
people and did not give in to 
such a treachery tamely. They 

armed forced from Rome. 

Caracallus had long been 
searching for a cause to quarrel 
with Parthia. Mithridate, 
a brother of Vologases IV, 
was for a long time a captive 
in Rome. He managed to 
escape from Rome along 
with one other captive by the 
name of Cynic. They took 
refuge at the Parthian court. 
Caracallus, threatening war, 
insisted upon Vologases V to 
surrender the two fugitives. 
In order to prevent a war 
Vologases surrendered the 
two refugees. It was a wise 
move but, Caracallus who 
was bent on disrupting 
peaceful relationship between 
Rome and Parthia adopted 
yet another strategy. He 
sent an ambassador now, to 
Artabanus, who carried with 
him rich gifts and a dispatch 
wherein he asked for his 
daughter’s hand in marriage. 
His excuse for doing so was 
that he, being an Emperor, 
it would not be seemly for 
him to marry the daughter 
of his own subject who was 
not of a royal lineage. He 
would then become a son-
in-law of a private citizen. In 
addition, by his marriage to 
Artabanus’daughter, their two 
nations would become united 
in a bond of close relationship 
and together, with the Roman 
infantry, the best in the world 
and the Parthian archers and 
its cavalry equally renowned, 
would become a force to be 
reckoned with against any foe.

Discovering herself is a big 
part of the life mission for 
Parinaz Billimoria. To be 
able to do so, this pretty 
Mumbai girl buries herself 
in Self-Awareness books 
and has taken courses 
on Colour Therapy and 
Chakra Healing.
A spiritual girl, she admits 
that her passion lies in 
demystifying the secrets to 
a beautiful life through her 
soulful words and some 
loving gyaan that she has 
gathered over the years. 
Writing is not a choice of 
words but the decision of 
her emotions.
Parinaz has also completed 
Law, Business Management 
and Diploma.

Esther and Jerry Hicks, 
in their book ‘Money, 
and the Law of 

Attraction’, said, Money and 
Freedom are synonymous. 
I wasn’t quite comfortable 
with this statement in the 
beginning. I was always 
taught that money is less 
important. And that money 
cannot buy everything. 
But as I grew up, I realized 
that money is a way to 
achieve a lot of things in 
life. Now, I totally agree 
with this statement. Money 
is freedom and Freedom is 
money. 

Let me explain you what 
I mean by my agreement 
with this debatable 
statement. Freedom is a 
form of love. Thus, Money 
is also a form of love. When 

I refer to money, I refer 
to a state of abundance in 
my life. Many of us are 
unaware that money is a 
spiritual energy. We share a 
relationship with it as much 
as we share a relationship 
with our mother, and father. 
We can have a positive or a 
negative relationship with 
money depending on our 
belief system. Money can be 
freedom for us or a life time 
imprisonment! 
Why is money and freedom 
synonymous? 

The presence of money 
in our lives indicates 
presence of a prosperous 
mind. Money in your life is 

a sign of good feelings and 
an abundant state of mind. 
And therefore it brings 
freedom – a freedom to enjoy 
life, a freedom to feel secure 
and a freedom to celebrate. 
Lack of abundance in our 

of our beings. When we are 
able to attract more and 
more money into our lives, 
we are attracting spiritual 
energy of abundance into 

our lives. Money gives us 
the power to buy things and 
services we want in life. 

When we don’t have 
enough money, we feel 
deprived and dependent. 
When there is presence of 
large amounts of money, 
there is a sense of freedom. 
We feel secure and sound. 
Why is this? Have you ever 
thought about this? Money 
is nothing but a spiritual 
energy of feeling safe and 
secure. Attracting more 
money into your life is not 
a matter of working hard 
forever. It’s made simpler 
to us with the laws of the 
Universe. 

Thinking about 
money doesn’t make you 
prosperous. I have come 
across so many books 
advocating think about 
money and it will come to 
you. What remains unsaid 
is the real thing. Thinking 
about money with negative 
feelings is not attracting 
more money into our lives. 
In fact, we are resisting it 
more. Feeling good about 

money is very important. 
Analyze your beliefs about 
money. What does money 

Do you think money is evil? 
Do you think you are not 
worthy of more money? 
These answers will let you 
know the relationship you 
share with money. 

I love money and it 
comes to me. Do you?

Some points to remember:
Money is a spiritual energy.
It is a way to many good things.
Feel good about money.
Feel grateful for each Rupee you receive.
Thinking and feeling about money are two different subjects 
altogether.
Money is a way to feeling FREE. But money is not the only 
way to freedom. It is one of the major ways to be free.
You can attract more money into your lives by simply 
changing your attitude towards yourself.
Love yourself. Allow yourself to experience freedom. 
You don’t need to work hard for money; you need to assess 
your relationship with money. 
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Stars, Angels 
and higher 
S p i r i t u a l i t y 
are all part of 
being Kermeez 

Shroff.See what the week holds in 
store for your root number. To get 
your root number add the digits of 
your birth date, till you arrive at a 
single digit number. eg. 25-3-1988. 
take 25 only- add 2 and 5 = 7. You 
will hence read number 7. Enjoy!

9819221480 
kermeezshroff@yahoo.co.in

ars AngelsSta

Your relationship w
ill bloom

 this w
eek & w

ill reach 
its optim

um
 positive aspect. M

ake the m
ost of this 

tim
e. C

areer w
ise also it’s a good tim

e to take new
 

initiatives & start new
 ventures. Advice – Tread 

carefully. You m
ay lose focus and all that you acquired 

w
hen you are alm

ost about to reach the finish line.
Lucky dates – 5th, 6th & 7th M

arch 2013.

N
ot a good w

eek em
otionally. You w

ill go through 
loss & pain in m

atters close to your heart this 
w

eek. C
areer w

ise it’s a fabulous w
eek to start a 

partnership. You w
ill receive help to im

prove your 
career. Advice – M

editate & allow
 tim

e to take its ow
n 

course. Be intuitive. Listen to the voice from
 w

ithin.
Lucky days – 3rd, 6th & 7th M

arch 2013.

You m
ay not realize it but you are taxing your partner 

w
ith issues he/she shouldn’t be involved w

ith. D
o not 

take your loved one for granted. C
areer w

ise it’s a 
good tim

e to invest as m
oney w

ill m
ake m

oney. 
Advice – Learn to balance the spiritual & m

aterial & 
you shall gain success.
Lucky days - 3rd, 5th & 8th M

arch 2013.

A great w
eek em

otionally. You w
ill find peace and true 

love w
ithin your relationship. C

areer w
ise this w

eek 
w

ill bring an indication of things to com
e in the future. 

You have done your best & all you can do now
 is let 

the universe w
ork. Advice – C

elebrate life. Lighten up. 
G

o have a party.
Lucky days – 2nd, 3rd & 7th M

arch 2013.

N
ot a good week em

otionally. You w
ill feel backstabbed. 

You w
ill go through heartbreak this week. C

areer 
w

ise it’s a good week as creative ideas w
ill be given 

recognition. And you have tons have creativity. Advice 
– Travel, m

ove around and discover the world. The 
answers are hidden everyw

here around you.
Lucky days – 2nd, 3rd & 5th M

arch 2013.

You w
ill take aid of your intuition or a fem

ale energy 
this w

eek to help you resolve your issues related 
to em

otions. C
areer w

ise you are on the verge of 
som

ething & w
ill be w

orking hard this w
eek to see 

fruition. Advice – Sim
ply rem

em
ber slow

 & steady 
w

ins the race. Be devoted.
Lucky days –  4th, 6th & 7th M

arch 2013.

Em
otionally it w

ill be a good w
eek. You w

ill feel that all 
your w

ishes have m
anifested. This m

ay how
ever be 

tem
porary. C

areer w
ise the bad phase w

ill end w
ith 

the end of this w
eek. Push just a little m

ore. Advice 
– Loss, pain are a part of life. D

o not put a full stop 
tow

ards living.
Lucky days – 2nd, 3rd & 7th M

arch 2013.

U
nresolved issues connected to your love life or 

em
otions w

ill bring sleepless nights. C
areer w

ise you 
w

ill not be satisfied w
ith the feedback you receive 

from
 your job this w

eek. You w
ill be hungry for m

ore. 
Advice – Be balanced. D

on’t overdo som
ething.  

Lucky days – 4th, 5th & 6th M
arch 2013.

You will feel a loss of interest in your relationship. Things 
sim

ply will put you off. You will feel like you want to walk 
away from

 what you have. Career wise you will be posed 
with choices you would have to select from

. Advice – Do 
not m

ake decisions in haste. Do not cheat yourself into 
believing som

ething just for face value. Dig deep.  
Lucky days – 2nd, 6th & 7th M

arch 2013.

Bump! 
This is one of my latest and cutest 
additions. When you want to share 

phone to the other, you either 

Bluetooth on each of the phones, 
which is not so easy. Why not just 
Bump it?
Use Bump to share contact 
information, photos, videos, 

Bump, hold your phones, and 

rest.
Now you can sync with your computer too !  Visit http://bu.mp 
on your computer and bump your space bar to transfer photos, 

recommendations
With more than 100 million downloads all over the world, you 
can use Bump with all of your friends!
Bump works cross-platform on iPhone, iPod, iPad, and most 
other modern mobile phones. So remember, when you want to 
transfer your photos - just Bump them!

Joining the 
Parsi Times 
pages with 
some fun, 
i n t e r e s t i n g 
and quirky 

things to do online, is 
Yazdi Tantra. A Chartered 
Accountant by training, 
Computer Consultant by 
Profession, Entrepreneur 
Developer by hobby and 
Trainer in his leisure time. 
Look up his latest blog www.
ConsumerResources.in for 
some useful resources, and 
on-lyne.blogspot.in for some 
more interesting Tech Stuff.

B !

yazdi@on-lyne.com Many ads for 
shampoos and 

you see on television claim 
to promote “healthy hair!” 
Hair is basically made up of 
protein and keratin. Some 
shampoos and conditioners 

your hair. They simply cannot. 

way to “repair” it’s to cut off 

your car, your hair too needs 
proper maintenanace. 

hair requires proteins to be 

normal and thick coarse strand 
of hair requires moisture to be 

normal

dry out the hair and 

fan of the blow dryer, 
but if you must blow 
dry, then follow 
these tips: First, to 

hair. This will make 
it easier to comb and 

hold the dryer 6-10 inches 
away from the hair and move 
it briskly from side to side. 
This will keep the hair from 

When hair is wet, prevent 

tooth comb or brush. The 

is a wooden wide tooth 
comb. This will limit 

the hair.
Also water that is 

very hot can dry out the hair 
and scalp. Take it easy on the 
heat.

Chemicals should not be 
overly used. Give your hair 
a break of at least 2-3 weeks 

between 2 chemical processes. 

and colour within the same 
week.

If you feel you are 
uncomfortable with your 
colour then wait for a week 

and kind of colour done and 

proceed with a correction job 
of the colour.

Feel free to shampoo 
daily. Professional shampoos 

moisturizers and protects 
the hair shaft. But, when you 
shampoo, concentrate on 

the hair. Do not shampoo the 
lengths and ends of hair. 

structure, it cannot repair 
itself and must be maintained 

elasticity and shine. Keep a 

hair.

Inside The Hair

Ingredients:

12 red chilies (deseeded)
2 star anise

4 tablespoons oil
1 teaspoon jeera powder
1 teaspoon turmeric powder

Salt to taste
Directions:
Apply salt to the mutton. 

to the mutton. 

the marinated mutton in a 

Pressure-cook for twenty 
minutes. Serve with hot 
chapattis and potato straws.

Spicy Chilli Garlic Mutton

Purveen Dubash is a 
chef with many knives 
in her pretty home 

kitchen cabinet. From 
TV anchor to educator to 
author she is armed with 
culinary skills to put your 
tummy into a hypnotic 
state. We are proud to 
present to you her recipes 
which have the unique 

only simple to follow 
but yummy to taste!

d potato tooo oooootoooo strssssssttttttrrssssssssttttttttttrrrrrawsaaaaawaaaaaaaaaaaaawwwwaaaaaaaaaaawwww .
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Contd. from Pg. 02
since cropped up, not of our 
making and despite best of 
our efforts, and keeping the 

times.
It is said that ‘old things 

an enlightened Community 

Dogma or absolute beliefs.
Our Community is 

disintegrating by the day for 
lack of guidance/direction 
from the top, and it is time 

to my mind, is the need for 

the older establishment and 
its younger generation by 

the tradition and the change.  
While, therefore, 

preserving our age old 
tradition and practices so as 
not to hurt the sentiments 

must not close our minds to 
change in the larger interests 

long term perspective, by 
considering other options 
such as burial, cremation, etc.

cremation to be the best option 
in the circumstance, and there 

same practice in terms of 
overall practicality, it is my 
earnest appeal to the Doyens 
of our Community to take the 

the mutual satisfaction of all, 
in thus preserving our Faith 
and keeping the Faithfuls 
together.
Aspi Irani.

Ou t s t a n d i n g 
Z a r a t h u s h t i 
Entrepreneurs and 

at the World Zarathushti 
Chamber of Commerce 
event held on Sunday, 24th 
February 2013 at West End 
Hotel, Mumbai.   

Apart from Global 

graced by Ms. Shernaz D. 
Mehta, Vice-Chairperson of 
The Zoroastrian Co-operative 
Bank Ltd. in capacoity of Chief 
Guest.

Mr. Shroff in his 

emphasized the importance 
of passion, grit and 
determination in the journey 
of Entrepreneurship.  He also 

have concerted themselves 

into glorious and successful 

Business and Industry.  
The problems, he said, are 
inevitable but they have to 
be handled in an innovative 
manner.

Mr. Adi B. Siganporia, 
Chairman of Mumbai Chapter 

throat competition, one has to 

He then appreciated the 

business environment.  He 
stated that out of the four 

been playing a sterling role – 

HSBC.  On the international 
scene, he acclaimed the role 
of Ms. Hilary Clinton of USA.  

he said, to have Ms Shernaz 
Mehta to be the Chief Guest 
for the event.  He thanked 
Ms Mehta for her presence 

and moreover appreciated 
the continued support and 

by The Zoroastrian Co-

the efforts of WZCC.  This 
support, he continued, also 

cooperation involving sound 
advice and guidance to 
upcoming young Zoroastrian 
Enterprises.  He continued 
further and applauded the 

Co-operative Bank Ltd.
Ms Mehta in her address 

as the Chief Guest lauded 

prosper if right guidance and 

on time.  She then described 
the role of The Zoroastrian 
Co-operative Bank Ltd., the 

in the coming years.
Mr. Zaraan Engineer of 

from U.K. on the subject of 
“Solar Thermal for Micro 

Founder-Director of Avesta 
Solar gave a presentation 
on Solar Energy and its 
present and future scenario.  

WZCC Members and their Outstanding Zarathushti Awardees of 2012 gathered last
weekend for an inspirational evening of words and awards. Parsi Times observes. 

The highlight of  the Event, was the presentation of  the 
Awards to the following individuals :
1) Outstanding Zarathushti Entrepreneur of  the year 2012 
– Ms Homai Engineer, Founder-Chairperson & Managing 
Director of  Industrial Boilers Ltd. The Citation on the 
Award given to her --- “ For rare entrepreneurial Zeal and 
pioneering efforts in being the first Company in the Private 
Sector to offer Steam Boilers and Micro Steam Turbines 
under single point guarantee in India and abroad “
2) Outstanding Zarathushti Entrepreneur of  the year 
2012 ( Co-Winner ) --- Captain Percy Meher Master – 

Founder Chairman & Managing Director , Master Group 
Of  Companies. The Citation on the Award given to him 
--- “ For displaying rare business entrepreneurial qualities 
in diverse fields and being recognized a leading player in 
Maritime & Logistics Sector“.
3) Outstanding Young Zarathushti Professional of  the year 
2012 --- Ms Zuleika Firdosh Homavazir, Head of  Department 
of  Management Studies at Wilson College. The Citation 
on the Award given to her  --- “ For achieving excellence in 
higher education and for various exemplary social initiatives, 
in the field of  innovative Human Resource Development “. Ms Veera Mundroina, 

Committee Member, conducted 

the proceedings of the Event 

admirably and also thanked 

Mr. Hoshang Jalejar of 

Spenta Travels & Tours Ltd. 

for efficiently managing the 

logistics in conducting the 

affairs of the WZCC’s Event 

recently held in Singapore.
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
Dear Parsi Times Advertisers,

Our Special Issue will be in the hands of 17,000 plus Parsi Times readers, fans and followers by mid March and circulating and creating a buzz online as well and we 
are super excited!

As always, we put our hearts and our passion for print into the paper and have come up with a theme that is relevant to all Community members for this special 
occasion. 

As a medium for voice, change and spirit we approach you with our rate card, our positioning in the market and our advertising details and hope for your support 
and strength as we ring in the celebration. 

This is a great time for you to meet our Parsi Times Reader…
Young, Old, Professional and Business-wise and Retired
Interested in Community knowledge, events and lifestyle 
Eager to donate to causes and voice their unbiased opinions 
Trademark Parsis who love humour, life, food and family with equal enthusiasm.

As for us…
Good design team with an eye for branding and detail 
Passionate about events and enthusing the readers toward good causes

Young and trendy yet soulful and respectful always
We hope to partner you and remain alongside your good and productive journey in the world of media and advertising. The following pages contain our rates, 

distribution details and easy to understand advertising details. If you need any more information please contact our Sales and Advertising Desk and speak to us directly. 

Faithfully yours 

Freyan
freyan@parsi-times.com

The signature Parsi Times 
strip is a superb way to stay 
neat and noticed away from 
the content of the paper. 
We always have and always 
will discount it! 

Page 11
66330404-05

::::VOL. 2 - ISSUE 45 ` 2/-PAGES 24RNI NO. MAHBIL/2011/39373 WWW.PARSI-TIMES.COM :::: Regn. No. MH/MR/South-348/2012-14 ::
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RAJASTHAN

BANGALORE

PUNE

GUJARAT

KOLKOTTA

JABALPUR

SHOLAPUR

(15 CM X 2.5 COLUMNS)

The neat Quarter Pager 
is a memorable size for a 
business to wish its Clients 
and Community!

COLABA (650)

CHURCHGATE (50)

FORT (1000)

CHARNI ROAD(400)

GRANT ROAD(1150)

TARDEO(1425)

MALABHAR HILL(965)

MUMBAI CENTRAL (835)

BYCULLA(625)

LALBAUG(860)

PAREL(260)

DADAR(E)(2300)

MAHIM(550)

BANDRA(570)

VILE PARLE (100)

JOGESHWARI(985)

ANDHERI(1675)ANDHERI(1675)

GOREGOAN(150)

VASAI (125)

JOGESHWARI(985)

THANE (150)

Parsi Times 
is everywhere you need to be: 
Line Distribution every Saturday 

(Newspaper route) in Mumbai

Postal Delivery to Pune and Gujarat 

Special Delivery for other subscribers in India 

An online version (www.parsi-times.com)

Popular Facebook presence (The Parsi Times Newspaper)
Twitter (theparsitimes)
And still growing....

P.
T.
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K

Well, you all know what a full page ad looks 

like! 

But for reference sake here are the actual 

sizes of each ad size (except the Full Pager) 

that you could pick in our Special March Is-

sue! Just browse around and send us your 

If our past record is anything to go by, each 

you do want to block out certain pages you 

MUST rush!! 

Call our Advertising line today!

66330404-05

CONTACT ON - 66330404-05 / 
advertise@parsi-times.com

DELHI
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(10 CMS X 2 COLUMNS)

Ok, so business is good for 
the caterers and travel 
agents! Show off with this 
20cc!

(15 CM X 5 COLUMNS)

Of course, nothing beats a 
Full Page greeting, but the 
respectable Half Pager is 
also a good way to wish the 
folks Navroze Mubarak!

This is the best size 
when you have a 
small and thriving 
business.

It’s our version of a 

is for the beginners and 
small business owners like 
toran makers and chocolate 
makers and out of home 

businesses!

This is the best size 
when you have a 
small and thriving 
business.

SI
ZE

 W
IS

E

A Special Issue is a time to shine, 

where we pull out all the stops 

in keeping with such a large and 

wonderful celebration! 

We all celebrate, so we should all 

afford to showcase our business 

for the Community as well! 

Parsi Times has a special rate 

for the small and budding 

business men and women of our 

Community. 

Check out these nominally priced 

advertising spaces and rates 

that give everyone a chance to 

celebrate these Parsi Times !!!!

(5 CMS X 2 COLUMNS)(10 CM X 1 COLUMNS)

(5 CM X 1 COLUMNS)

66330404-05

CONTACT ON - 66330404-05 / 
advertise@parsi-times.com
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1. All material should reach our PARSI TIMES

to reach later than this deadline, please note that an additional 15% of the Cost of the 

PARSI TIMES

in favour of PARSI TIMES. 
4. . 
5. PARSI TIMES 

6.
 
 
7. FOR THOSE DESIGNING THE ADVERTISEMENTS : “Please” note when it comes to advertising 

 
PARSI TIMES.

Full Page Rs.20,000.00

Half Page Rs.10,000.00

Quarter Page Rs. 7,500.00

20 cc Rs. 4,000.00

10 cc Rs. 2,000.00

5 cc Rs. 1,000.00

Special Strip (30 cc) Rs. 6,000.00

Premium Half Page Rs. 15,000.00

Premium Full Page Rs. 25,000.00

 

 
 

 PARSI TIMES

 

Technical Details

66330404-05

PARSI TIMES
102, Vikas Building, 11, Bank Street, Near Horniman Circle, Mumbai 400 001

FILL IN - CUT OUTAND SEND

CONTACT ON - 66330404-05 / 
advertise@parsi-times.com
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issue date
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In a candid chat with the young generation PT Writer Godrej Sachinwalla understands the 

lack of faith in prayer and extends his interpretation and solution to the problem. 

We have faith in human beings and processes 
formulated by living mortals, which may fail 

due to human error, but have a lack of faith in 
the processes of the Almighty who runs the 

entire show with 100% accuracy! 

I happened to interact 
with a group of young 
Zoroastrians in the age 

group of twenty to thirty. 
During the course of our 
discussions on our Zoroastrian 
religion, the topic of prayers 
came up. One of them said that 
today’s youths do not accept 
things at the face value but 
seeks convincing proofs with 
logical explanation. He further 
stated that they have been 
taught not to accept anything 
at its face value without 
logical explanation. Hence 
please explain and convince 
us that prayers really help 
one-self. The same youth had 
undergone a Cardiac Surgery 
and to answer his query, I 
posed a question to him 
whether before 
u n d e r g o i n g 
that critical 

s u r g e r y , 
did he sought a 
convincing and a logical 

explanation from the treating 
surgeon about the intricacies 
of his surgery? The boy 
stood quiet. It is the faith 
in the surgeon’s ability that 
he or his parents had given 
permission for performance of 
that complex surgery. World 
moves on faith and trust. 

do we seek an explanation 
from the pilot of his ability to 
land us safely? No one does 
that because we have faith 

in Science Technology and 
its processes.  Ironically, we 
have faith in human beings 
and processes formulated by 
living mortals, which may fail 
due to human error, but have 
no faith, or lack of faith in the 
processes of that Almighty 
who runs the show with 100% 
accuracy managing the whole 
of our Universe and beyond.  

I explained to the same 
group of youngsters to have 
immense faith in the creator, 
that supreme entity, whom 
we call Ahura Mazda. Pray 

to him with cent percent 
devotion. Please do 

not seek an 
explanation 

for even 
if the same 

is given to you, it 

will be beyond your level of 
intelligence to digest the same. 

It is a fact that all human 

degree differs from individual 
to individuals. Most of us 

No wonder we see youngsters 
at the Agiaries and Aataash 
Behrams during the months 
of March and April when 
their exams are near and they 
suddenly remember that God 
is there to help them get good 

grades in exams. No sooner 
the exams are over the visit to 
the same Agiary stops. Many 
visit Aatash Padshah Saheb 
when one of their near and 
dear one is hospitalized and 
seek mystic help from God 
for fast recovery. Many of us 
make an attempt to even a sort 
of bribe the Padshah Saheb by 
promising to offer a Machi , 
Divas etc if things go one’s 

wants are endless. 
Please approach HIM with 

only a word of thanks on your 
lips and nothing more. Thank 
Him for whatever He has 

given to you and pray to Him 
with devotion seeking His help 
to face the trying times which 
one is undergoing because of 
one’s past karmas. Help shall 
always be there if you pray 
with sincere devotion. No 
prayers go unanswered.

Praying regularly create 
a sort of path, much like that 

You must have observed that 
villagers walk through the 

on the same path daily makes 
the grass and the shrubs 
pressed down and a solid 
path is created. Praying 

regularly; you press all sorts 
of vices down and create a 
solid path for your onward 

Him, leaving this world you 
shall walk, to God’s house, 
on the path created by your 
prayers merrily in HIS ARMS 
. Friends, we do not know the 
date of our appointment with 
HIM, so better start creating 
your path from today, START 
PRAYING...

Sarosh Yazad Panah Baad
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1. Mr. Murli; Mr. South Asia 5 time Gold Winner 
2. (L. to R.)Zenobia Unvala (Jt. General Secretary, DPCG, Dinshaw Tamboly (Chairman, 

WZO Trust Funds, Yazad Bhesania (Champion of Champions), Shehaan Parvez Mistry 
(Special Guest), Danesh Irani (Most Promising Power Lifter) and N.K. Dubash Trustees, 
Burjor Antia, Viraf Panthaki and Hutoxi Doodhwala. 

3. Dinshaw  Tamboly and Roozbeh Bulsara (Gymnasium Secretary - DPCG) 
4. Danesh Irani (Most Promising Power Lifter) and Yazad 

Bhesania  (Champion of Champions)
5. The contestant gear up together 
6. Parsi Times is the proud Media Sponsor 
7. Fareez Vasunia and Shehaan Pervez Mistry  
8. Zenobia Unwalla (jt. General Secretary DPCG and Hutoxi 

Doodhwala (Trustee N.K.Dubash Foundation) felicitate 
winner Yozmaity Doctor

9. Felicitating 2nd Place winner Zara Baliwala 
10. Felicitating 3rd Place winner Karishma Patel 
11. Mr. Viraf Panthaki (Trustee N.K.Dubash Foundation) 

felicitates winner 85kgs. and above Danesh Irani. 
12. Rustom Jasoomoney (Trustee N.K.Dubash Foundation) 

awards upto 70kgs. Winner Mehernosh Pagdiwalla
13. Farukh Tamboly (Vice President DPCG) awards 70-85kgs. 

Winner Yazad Bhesania 
14. Zubin, Malcolm, Karl, Khorzad, Rishi and Kersasp watch 

the Event 
15. The Special Body Building Exhibition
And a few other interesting moments...

and unwind usually a quiet 
bar or a quaint cafe is what 
one would choose. But when 
you step into TGIF it’s the 
polar opposite of all that. It’s 
loud, it’s vibrant, it’s got a 
funky vibe to it and yet all that 
music just energises you and 
puts you in a good mood.  The 
music is fantastic, the service 
is great and the drinks will 
assure that you come back and 
visit.  We know we will! See 
you there!

Contd. from Pg. 24

Classifieds

ALL PARSI OWNED BIKES AND CARS FOR SALE - PLACE YOUR 
CLASSIFIED OF 20 WORDS MAX AT ONLY RS.50/-
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Parsi Songs Monajat
Avesta Prayers

by Ervard Jamshed Kotwal
C.D. avaiable at 
Cama Baug Sale

on 9th - 10th March.

9892110325
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The LockhornsMutt

SOLUTION (23-2-2013)
COURTESY-
is a passport 

that is 
recognized 
all around 
the world.

Sprinkle a mixture of  Basil and 
salt (50/50) around the perimeter 
of  your home to stop the entry of  evil 
entities into your home. Basil is excellent 
for purification baths (along with Epsom 
salt). Put a sprig in your pocket or purse 
to bring money. 
Element: Fire Main magickal uses: Consecration, divination 
(esp. about love), exorcism, fertility, fidelity, good luck, happiness, 
harmony, love, money, passion, peace, prosperity, protection, 
psychic development, psychic protection, purification, strength, 
success, tranquility.
Other magickal uses: Clairvoyance, commanding, courage, 
dragons, grieving, hatred, honesty, imbolc, initiation, inspiration, 
invokation, prevents theft, rituals for the dead, spell-breaking. 
Lore: Paul Beyerl says that basil is attractive to dragons, 
salamanders, and other fire-oriented creatures. It is sacred to 
the Hindu God Vishnu and his avatar, Krishna. Magickal herbals 
occasionally refer to it as St. Joseph’s Wort. Many cultures used 
Basil in herbal medicine. By Kermeez Shroff
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Rusi Surti

in person

The airlines have become 
so cash-strapped, they 

charged me for my emotional 
baggage
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Thank God it’s Friday!... 4 
words spoken  by most 
people every Friday 

as work wraps up with great 
emotion. Yup! The work week 
makes you feel like a drone 
and by the time 
Friday rolls out you 
are zapped of energy 
and in desperate 
need to unwind. 
The restaurant chain 
- TGIF realised this 
need and has aptly 
named themselves 
announcing it.  
As you walk into 
the restaurant, 
you can’t help but 
take it all in. The 
assortment of posters 
and paraphernalia 
mounting the walls, the 
brightly lit bar decorated 
with colourful bottles, the 
shiny disco ball tucked away 
in a corner and of course, 

the music booming away 
through what I can only 
imagine is a very impressive 
sound system. It’s loud, it’s 
borderline chaotic and I 
love it! The charm is really 
in the chaos. The colourful 

and the helpful staff make 
it easy to decide what to 
eat and before you realise it 
your feet are tapping to the 
music and the lethargy and 
pain of the work day seems to 
slowly fade away. 
We have been having some 
pretty intense work days, with 
a weekly paper to deliver and 
then planning so many fun 
things for our upcoming issue, 

the Parsi 
T i m e s 
t e a m 
n e e d e d 
a boost 
of this 
y o u t h f u l 
e n t h u -
s i a s m 
and fun 
and TGIF 
s e e m e d 

like the right place to be to 
beat the mid week blues.
But of course be it a bar or a 
cafe the Parsi Times taste team 
can never ignore good food 
and despite it initially being 
“ let’s grab a quick drink” the 
plan slowly changed to “ let’s 
review this place” and that’s 
e x a c t l y what we did !

A f t e r 

muddling back 
and forth we 
decided to opt 
for two things from 
the main menu and some 
from their recently launched 
“Winter Menu”.
 From the regular menu we 

ordered the potato 
skins with cheese 
and bacon. This was 
a fun greasy snack 
that goes perfectly 
with a couple of 
drinks. The crispy 
bacon bits add a 
lovely crunch to it.
From the winter 
menu we opted for 

spring rolls were 
a nice addition to the menu 
and were accompanied with a 
fresh crunchy salad and salsa.
There was also a Jalapeño and 
feta cheese stuffed spring roll 
which seemed ideal to order. 
The Jalapeño and cheese ones 
were also a good starter but 
I would have enjoyed more 
Jalapeño spice to it.
We asked for the Grilled 
Imported pork chop served 
with Mushroom cream. The 
pork gravy with Mushrooms 

somehow the meat seemed 
very ok and to be honest it 
wasn’t my favourite dish.  
The steak we asked for it to be 
made medium rare and what 
we got was the best medium 
rare I have eaten in a very 
long time. The meat was soft 

and cut 

through easily. It was 

was just a pure delight to 
eat. There is nothing more 
satisfying than a well-
made steak and this one 
was perfect.
We decided to skip dessert  
because after all that meat 
consumption the idea of 
putting more food into 
us held little appeal 

so instead we 
d e c i d e d 
to sample 

some more 
of TGIF’s 

The long island ice tea, 
the bloody Mary and a 
baileys based cocktail called 

t h e 
m u d d l e were all 
delicious and extremely well 
made. Along with their superb 
Happy Hour schemes I think 
I’ve found my new watering 
hole.
When the work hours are 
over and you need to relax 

Roxanne Bamboat is a 
pint sized girl who enjoys 
reading movies travel 
and is obsessed with 
food. She expresses her 
love for all things edible 
in her food blog http://
www.thetinytaster.com A 
freelancer in her profession 
she’s able to spend most of 
her time sampling the city’s 
food offereings and reviews 
them as well as shares a 
few of her favourite recipes. 
More often known as The 
Tiny Taster, she’s decided 
to take the world by storm - 
one plate at a time.

Since we go to print each Friday night, the evening of Friday when the paper closes is an 
especially tough one! PT Reviewer Roxanne Bamboat think TGIF knows the feeling of what it 
is like to celebrate at the end of the work week and are spreading the cheer across the board! 
Cheers to them!
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 It’s loud, it’s 

borderline chaotic and 

I love it!


